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has carried three general elections. The 
DeBoncherville Administration has been 
sustained by large majorities in Par
liament, and in such elections as 
have taken place since the last 
general election they have not shown any 
diminution of strength or made manifest 
the withdrawal from them of public confi
dence. Under such circumstances for a 
Lieutenant-Governor to dismiss them and 
bring in their opponents, who are in a large

garded as par excellence the party of►TED RED RITE! PARIS FDR SALE, only be seqnently the measure was passed and be
came law over the veto, the vote in the 
House being 196 to 73 and in the Senate 
46 to 19.

Lieutenant-General Sir Patrick L. Mac- 
dougalL K.C.M.G., Chief of the Intellig
ence Department in the War Office, win 
take command in May of the forces in the 
Dominion, and in the event of war will 
have authority to raise ten thousand troops 
in Canada.

Proclamations have been issued in Cobss 
emancipating the slaves in the insurgent 
ranks who surrender before the end of 
March, giving the Island representation in 
the Spanish Cortez, and promising govern
ment nenceforth under the same laws as 
prevail in Spain. -

The Provincial Treasurer of Nova Scotia 
has submitted bis financial statement to 
the Assembly. The recepts of the 
Province for the past year were $663,065, 
and the expenditures $810,988, including

Turkey with Rou-
a small maji and the Russian troops are

ess*?to leave theless than Government price, and titles good
assassinate Prince Milan Outrageous Conduct of M 
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The Situation Sudden
ly Changes.

stated one of the first THE LATEST—THURSDAY.NESBITT, The Eastern Qubmon.—Full details
of the GRAND MASS MEETING AT LEVIS.EMERSON, MANITOBA. at San Stefaoo, whi<

limins-tnAfl rtf P«con ” ■t? militaryorders have 
forts, the pt

Vice-Adffl___________
C. B., F. R. 8., will in May ; 
mand of the fleet on the Noi 
and West Indian station»

All officers on leave hi 
orders to hold themselves in 
rejoin their regiments and de] 
mediately on receipt of tel eg 

The Political Corresponds 
publishes a semi-official a 
from St. Petersburg taking 
Count Aodrassy’s demand for

and undoubted minority in the Legislature, 
and who it is well known have not popular 
approval, is one of the most damning acts 
ever committed by a representative of the 
Sovereign, an unconstitutional exercise of 
unbridled authority, which will make M. 
Letellier de St. Just an object of execra
tion long after he has ceased to role.

liminariee of Peace, and comprises twenty- 
irincipal points are theThe Storm Likely to Blow 

% Over.
nine articles. Therat Implements Serions Blow to Responsible Government,
unexpectedt difficulties arise that the Con
gress will assemble st Berlin between the 
22nd and 25th inst. Only the signatory 
Powers of the Treaty of Paris will be repre
sented, but minor States will be allowed to 
submit their views. Austria, Germany, 
and Russia have

PION ” RE Ottawa, March 3.—It waa rumoured in 
political circles late last night, that there 
was trouble between the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Quebec and his Ministers, but no
thing of a definite character was known

PEACE CONDITIONS SIGNED
left this for Quebec.
down, it isgiven -Governor’s precipitancy 
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FURTHER RUSSIAN CONCESSIONS. whole of Bulgaria wisowb noun no MW U1 BpintUOIlS <HTHK8 £fcS
it ought to tie, and after some discussion it 
was agreed that the Sergeant-at-arms 
should keep a closer eye on it.

It is said that Mr. U. L. McKay, of Cape 
Breton, and Mr. Samuel McDonnell, talk 
of citing Senator Simpson to the bar of the 
Commons, for having spoken of the mem
bers from the Maritime Provinces as a lot 
of d----- d scoundrels.

the coronation shall be strictly private.
At the annual meeting of the Dominion 

Artillery Association, held at Ottawa last 
wrek, it was decided to send a team t» 
England to compete for the prises offered 

—t ----- -1 —j service. The team

of Executive power 
Legislature without
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Quebec, March 6.Austria Hot Entirely Satisfied. Langelier, Shehyn, and Starnes. ItFavre hasreforms in Armenia. M.fruitlessness of a stipulation- 

Moldavia and Wallachia. A 
Russian occupation is impend 
maintenance of tranquility and 
excesses by Bulgarians, bat 
control and supervision may 
prevent the occupation sssnmin 
ter of conquest or assimilation t'PI, n 'Unnnkanlov /Cfe//V

meeting was held at Levispublished a letter in
arise urging that Fit ___ 1_,
presented at the Congress in order to avoid 
responsibility for the result whatever it 
might be, but it is said M. Waddington, 
French Minister for Foreign affairs, will 
certainly be present. Lord Beaconsfield is 
reported to be strongly opposed to the 
annexation of Egypt. In military circles 
at St. Petersburg it is thought possible. 
England may determine on seizing the 
island of Mitylene, one of the Grecian Ar
chipelago, and this step it is thought would 
be regarded with indifference by Russia 
owing to England’s present abil
ity to blockade the Dardanelles 
at any time. Roumanie’» exorbitant de
mands include the Dobridja Islands at the 
month of the Danube, Widdin, and an in
demnity of two hundred and fifty million 
frime» The Grand Duke Nicholas will 
visit Constantinople to-day at the head of 
two hundred officers. Serions fighting is

rumoured that the Legislature evening to
protest against 
tyrannic2oond

led to-morrow, and that a for that branch of the ___________ _____
is to be selected from men who have at
tended the Military College at Kingston.

An Italian statesman is credited with de
claring Italy cannot protect the Vatican if 
it maintains a hostile attitude, and if the 
Pope persists in this policy the abrogation 
of the law of papal guarantees will ensue. 
-His Holiness is reported to have addressed 
the notification of hie accession to the 
King of Sardinia; instead of the King of

«reparation is bei 
itates mints for

conduct of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. The audience was composed of elec
tors of both parties and all united in adopt
ing energetical resolution, claiming their 
constitutional liberties had been violated by 
the Lieàtenant-Govemor in dismissing a 
Government possessing a majority in both 
Houses. Hon. M. Fortin, Mr. Tarte, 
M. P. P., Messrs. Belleau, Thompson, 
Boivin, and Desjardins, addressed the 
meeting, which oonld not have numbered 
less than four thousand. The meeting 
closed with three cheers for the Queen, 
Sir John Macdonald, the DeBoncherville 
Government, and Mr. Blanchet. Other 
meetings are to be held through the dis
trict. The greatest indignation prevails.

;e place immediately.CORONATION OF THE POPE. en for the
taken to

ALL THE LATEST TELEGRAMS.AYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED Lieut. -Governor, and it is notcharac-
that any TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.be given which will stand a moment’s ex

amination. That point, howeverifean be 
better discussed after the Lemal»t$re has 
met to-morrow, when it ii said an efcplana- 
tion will be made on behalf =• of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The troth, is, and 
it cannot be stated too plainly, 
that his conduct is infamous, a heart-stab 
at responsible Government ; and B cannot 
fail to reflect upon the entire Grit 
Party, for it is quite well understood that

The Manchester Guardian' 
nople correspondent on Wedne 
•‘Great mistrust and uneasi 
respecting Russian designs on tt 
They can occupy the Chan 
moment’s notice. Movement! 
of which are not apparent, i 
greasing. The position of the 
at Tnzla is regarded as critical, 
short run for torpedo boats 
medje or San Stefano. It ia

Friday, March 1.

The Eastern Question.—It may safely 
be said that the situation was never more 
critical than at the present moment. The 
Conference idea is regarded as having ut
terly collapsed, and Russia and Eng
land would appear each to be wait
ing for some movement by the other 
which would give an excuse for the com
mencement of hostilities. Sir Stafford 
N orthcote announced in the House of Com
mons yesterday that the final terms 
of peace had not yet been received, 
and det^red amid cheers that if they 
injurions^ affect British interests, the 
Government knew how to protect those in
terests. The Opposition leaders have 
determined to let the Government 
have full swing and not to take 
any course likely to embarrass it. Russia 
is reported anxious for a fort on 
the Bosphorus, and it is said has 
been warned by England, Austria, 
and Italy that persistence in such a de
mand would form a cams belli. A Per* 
correspondent declares a secret agreement 
exists between Turkey and Russia for 
drawing the wool over the eyes of the 
Powers and finally arranging for a 
Ii Asian protectorate of the whole Otto
man Empire. A Vienna correspondent 
declares the Russians are bent upon enter
ing Constantinople at all hazards, and that 
Gortschakoff has been warned that such 
• step will compel orders to be given 
to the British Ambassador to 
quit the city. The Time» denounces

General _Grant has arrived at Constanta-is are felt 
(oaphorus. 
forts at a 

he objects1878 Lord Russell’s condition is greatly im
proved.

Germany has disposed of fifteen million 
idollars’ worth of U.S. bonds.

A Liberal-Conservative Association will 
be formed at Winnipeg, Man., ee Friday 
next.

The proposal to reduce the pay of the 
United States army is meeting with vigorous

The U. S. Senate has confirmed the 
nomination of Mr. Bayard Taylor, as Min
ister to Germany.

Mr. John Raskin, the celebrated art 
critic, is dangerously ill with brain fever. 
He is in his fifty-ninth year.

The Cleopatra obelisk and the ship con
taining it have been valued at twenty

made at theire being Built,
Ituted for Wrought-Iron Frames,
Bed in place of Cast-Iron, 
it-Iron in Combined Machines,
■ced ever Three Hundred Pounds,) 
Light Mowers.
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-iftIjmHBMHNPWBI_____ — _
silver dollar» in accordance with the new 
law, and it is thought by the middle of 
April the coinage will be at 
throe millions and a half
Secretary Everts will immi_____v _
correspondence with European countries,

M. St. Just has been acting thro 
advice received from the Dominic 
ment. M. DeBoncherville, thouj 
command a majority of twenty 
party, vote, though sustained t 
the session by large majorities 
hampered at every step by a I 
Governor whom he and hù 
knew to be in the confidence o: 
ponents. The prerogative rigl 
Sovereign, or tile Sovereign’s repr 
to dismiss his Ministers is unq 
but it has been, for the most pa 
stitutional fiction since the bas 
etitational Government^have^b

might arise in which it would tx

month.Bovem- 
able-to 
a strict

to the sea of Marmora in see 
Russians occupy Charkoi Rod 
Silivri and Tchekmedje, which 
ably suited as bases for tor 
tiens, should it be decided to 
fleet. Precautions are taken 
guard the vessels against surpri 

Rome, March 3.—Pope Leo 
crowned in the Sixtine Chs 
The ceremony commenced at I

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.Erekli inviting them to join in a conference for 
the adoption of a common ratio between 
gold and silver.

%Hoa. Gathome Hardy, Secretary 
i for War, has introduced into 
the House of Commons the military esti

mates, framed on a peace footing. In his 
speech he carefully refrained from touching 
on exciting topics, but expressed the hope 
that tiie army would not De called on for 
active sen-ice, and declared if it should be, 
it would not be found deficient. Thirty- 
six thousand men, he said,- were ready lot- 
active service. The House passed the vota,

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. )
There is great rejoicing among the Op

position, and mbre particularly the Nova 
Scotia section of it, over the signi
ficant -victory achieved in Shelburne 
by the election of Mr. N. W. White, 
the Opposition candidate. It is the county 
now represented by Mr. Coffin, Receiver- 
General. He has represented it for twenty 
years. In that time no Conservative had 
a chance there. Now the tables are turn
ed. It was true the election was for the 
Local Legislature, but every influence of 
the Dominion and Local Governments were 
brought to bear in favour ,of Mr. Thomas 
Robertson, the defeated candidate. Every 
hope is now expressed of carrying the 
county for the Commons at the next elec
tion.

I see the Montreal Herald contains 
a telegraphic despatch avowedly based on 
information received from Mr. Huntington, 
declaring that when the other day he stated 
in the House that he never had any diffi
culty, and was then in perfect accord with 
the persona in Great Britain to whom he

leaguesTHE WELLAND CANAL.

ALUxscaoe, March I.—The labourers on Sec
tions 19 and M struck for wages to-day, and are 
marching up the canal They have been setting 90 
cents per day, and struck for 31.35. This is thought 
to be the commencement of a general strike of 
labourers on the canal. The crowd are all peace
able.

Wsi,own, March 1.—There is a general strike 
here among the labourers on the canal, for an in 
crease of pay.

Humbsistoxk, March 1—The labourers bn sections

■
terday for an increase in their 
r day. To-day they formed a pro
mis, headed by fifes and drums. 
Port Colbome, where they were 

hundred and fifty from that 
procession about 300 strong, 

a been orderly and quiet

1The strike on the canal here

tabling it fiive been valued at twenty-five 
thousand pounds, for salvage purposes.

Messrs. Willie, Percivsl, 4 Co., Bankers, 
86 Lombard street, London, have failed 
with liabilities amounting to $3,260,600.

A fire at Hot Springs, Ark., has de
stroyed the business part of the town, 
two hundred and fifty buildings being con
sumed.

Sir Thomas Chambers, Liberal, M. P. 
for Marylebone, has been appointed Re
corder of London, vice Mr. Russell Gurney, 
resigned.

A by-law granting a bonus to the Toron
to and Ottawa Railway, was carried in the 
Township of Elzivir, County of Hastings, 
on Saturday.

Mr. Dumont, Rouge member in the Que

st 1.30ill the after
noon. The Cardinals, Prelates, and Dip
lomatists accredited to the Vatican and a 
few other persons were present. . The Pope 
wae afterwards carried to his apartments 
blessing the spectators on thé way. A few 
houses are illuminated to-night#

Crowds broke the windows itflieh were 
illuminated for the Pope’s Cosotiation, but 
were dispersed by the troops wmHtfc caeu-

Tuesday, March 5.
The Eastern Ques^-Ir England the

of oon-

when
6 Publications a large

General MacdougalL
Lieutenant-General Sir Patrick L. Mae- 

dougall, who has been appointed comman
der of the forces in Canada and will take 
his command in May, will be no stranger

majority in the 
pretence that it 
of the country.

Engraving of the Age.
Government,

ir Elegant $7.50 New Year’s but he and

GIFT? of ac- Office has taken a lively interest in Cana
dian military affaire. Sir Garnet Wolseley 
wrote from Ashantee that he longed t» 
have with him a corps of Canadian volun
teers ; and our warlike capacities- baa*

not be
E GIVE AWAY
RIBER OF THIS PAPER ?
and valuable Steel Engraving, entitled

Kamouraska, has
every

In the Nova Scotia LegislatureTn St. Petersburg, parts of the Dominion ; for it is tiie brave York volunteersagainst him or his friends, and that 
he knew nothing about it until he read 
it in The Mail and the Montreal Gazette. 
The denial of a man of unquestioned repu
tation would be accepted unequivocally, 
but Mr. Huntington is not such a man. 
There are terrible rents in his veracity, 
and it ia not likely that it wiH .be improved 
by a contradiction which imposes so much 
on the general credulity.

Mr. Macdonald, of Centre Toronto, was 
listened to with a good deal of attention, 
and everyone saw how completely he has 
shifted from the ground which he took in 
his first session, when he demanded a mea
sure of protection for the manufacturer. 
He committed himself thoroughly to the 
policy of the Government, receiving in re
ward for his declarations the hearty ap
plause of the Ministerial claqueurs. It is 
well that-Mr. Macdonald has so plainly de
fined his position, for if he thinks of run
ning for Centre Toronto again, the Opposi
tion will know where he is to be found. 
The Finance Minister in his budget speech 
squarely set himself on a free trade plat-

nouncedinthepotation to Vienna, to urge the annexation
-of the province to Austria.

It is confidently stated that forty-five 
thousand troops are ready to start from 
Bombay at short notice.

The Els wick ordnance works, at New- 
castle-on-Tyne were recently ordered to 
manufacture one hundred torpedoes for the 
Government with all possible speed. The 
order has been increased to eight hundred.

The morning papers abound in détails of 
the warlike preparations. Some militia 
colonels have been warned their regiments 
may be required for permanent duty. The 
militia will be armed with Martini-Henri 
rifles.

The Goto» calls for the occupation of the 
Dardanelles by Russia.

The Gazette De St. Petersburg considers 
immediate war with England preferable to
concessions.

A Vienna correspondent says the exten
sion of the principality of Bulgaria to the 
Ægean Sea would be of the utmost conse
quence to Europe, for it would practically 
mean the securing of a naval station for 
Russia, just as a grant bjy the Porte to

Provincial Treasurer has introducedof a half ii 
Letellier, but 
whose creature and tool he has so disgrace
fully shown himself to be. It is a question 
of which no little will he heard nntil the 
memory of the outrage has been dulled by 
time.

Montreal, March 3.—A private de
spatch from Quebec says the Ministry have 
not resigned, but were dismissed in a most 
brutal manner. A coalition is totally im
possible. Mr. Irvine has been offered a 
portfolio, bnt has neither accepted nor de
clined. It is believed he will not accept. 
The feeling in high circles here is that M.

like M. Garnet Wolseley ; and the suggestion mayCHOSEN id received the terms of 
set state. He waa, how- 
that the cession of the 

Ottoman fleet wae not included, and that 
the indemnity had been reduced to twelve 
million pounds sterling. San Stefano de
spatches profees to give the principal 
condition» which are said to comprise the 
cession of Batonm, Kan, Ardah&n, and 
the district of Bayazid ; Russia to have 
power to cede the Dobrudscha to Rou- 
mania in exchange for Bessarabia, 
subject to Roumanian consent ■; Bulgaria 
to include Bourgs», Varna, and Knstendje, 
bnt not Saloaica or Adrianople ; the Prince 
of Bulgaria not to be a member of any 
reigning European family ; the amount of 
the Bavarian tribute not to be fixed for 
two years ; the Bulgarian fortresses to hé 
razed, and no Turkish troops to. remain in 
the country, and Bulgaria to have the sea
port of Kavala. The question of the navi
gation of the Danube remains in statu quo, 
and the question of the Straits is reserved 
for further consideration. A zone is 
to be left between Montenegro 
and Servis to enable the Porte 
to communicate with Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. To-day the plenipoten
tiaries will discuss details of several 
point» of the Treaty agreed to en bloc, and 
the Treaty is to be ratified within a fort
night. Tne definite terms of the condi
tions will not probably be known far a 
week or ten days, in tiie meantime, how
ever, it appears the foregoing may be

bill to assimilate the local election law to have come from the hero of the-Red, River 
Expedition to raise ten thousand men in 
Canada in the event of war. Sir Patrick 
Macdougall would have no difficulty in 
raising even a larger number of men. 
It would be a noble sight to see from » 
remote quarter of the Empire men going 
forth to fight on distant battle fields for 
the great idea of the Empire—and suffi
ciently interesting to witness gathered in 
one spot men of Saxon and Celtic blood, 
ffom southern hemispheres and Canadian 
lakes, and mingling with them dusky co
horts from the hanks of the Brahmapootra 
and the Nerbudda. We might see under 
the Union Jack representatives of all the 

prominent races—Anglo-Saxons,
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SOUTH BRUCE.
Wamosktok, Feb. 38__At a very enthusiastic

meeting of the South Bruce Conservative Associa
tion, held to-day at Kinloee. Mr. Alex. Shaw, bar
rister, of Waikerton, wee unanimously chosen es 
the party candidate to contest the riding against the 
Hon. Edward Blake at the ensuing election for the 
Commons At the same time, Mr. Robert Baird, of 
Kincardine, warden of the county, wae nominated to 
oppose the Hon. R. M. Welle, for the Local House. 
Both gentlemen accepted the nominations.

EAST ELGIN.
Anna Feb. 38.—A large and influential meeting 

of delegatee appointed to select a Conservative can
didate to contest the East Riding of the County of 
Elgin at the approaching election for the Dominion 
Parliament was held in the town hall here this after
noon. One hundred and twenty-five gentlemen 
were present, and the unanimous choice of the de
legates fell upon Mr. Thu aw a Arkell, of St. Thomas, 
who addressed the meeting, and waa most enthusias
tically received- Several other gentlemen spoke, 
and the utmost harmony prevailed. A vigorous

six millions.
The builder of the steamer Northern 

Light offers to any steamer next 
H__________ i of Northumber

land, for a thousand or two thousand 
dollars a side.

The Duke of Abercom on Saturday in
vested King Humbert of Italy with the 
order of the Garter, and presented a letter 
from Her Majesty. Unusually warm greet
ings were exchanged.

The United States Circuit Judge to whom

Joly cannot form a Ministry to satisfy his 
supporters.

Ottawa, March 4.—The coup d'etat of 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in the 
interest of the Grit-Rouge party com
pletely overshadows the proceedings of 
the House of Common» Lieutenant- 
Governor St. Just, contrary to all consti
tutional doctrine» ha» from the beginning 
of the session, hampered his Ministers, 
strong in the Confidence of the Legislature 
and the country, in the hope of being able 
to compel them to resign ; but they were 
unable to see why they should do so «imply 
to please their opjpc " * - •
could not accomplis! 
tutional or quasi oot 
took the desperate si 
The Ottawa Free 
it ia certain, have had its informa
tion from authority, gives the only 
reason for the Governor’s coure» The 
Government, it says, persisted in forcing 
their servile majority to vote the passage 
of a law which would deprive the people of 
their legitimate recourse to the Courte of 
Justice in defence of their right. Besides 
they had the audacity to pass a vote of 
censure upon M. Joly; and Mr. Irvine, one 
of tiie railway commissioners, refusing to 
sanction the course insisted upon by the 
Ministry, had resigned his position. The 
statement with regard to Mr. Irvine is not 
true. He had no disagreement' with the 
Government ; but taking offence at some re
marks made by M. Chaplean, threatened to 
resign, bnt did not carry his threat into 
execution. The wild talk about depriving 
the people of their rights has reference to 
the railway bill, which authorized the 
Government to compel payment of the

more prominent races—Anglo-Saxons, 
Anglo-Celte, Gallio-Celts, Germans, Hin
doos, Negroes ; and the Scotch Highlander, 
the Tipperary peasant, the mountaineer of 
the Western Ghauts, the young yeoman from 
the shores of Lake Ontario, the sons o£ the

an application waa made for a new trial in 
the five million dollar Emma mine suit has 
refused the application and decided in 
favour of the defendants.

Count Joannes, the “Crushed Tra
gedian,” has been refused a licence to per
form in Boston, in consequence of the dis
turbances which his appearance caused in

on British earth, the fair-haired blue-eyed 
Saxon, might all join in the same majuan-

ICATË ®VTE*TV'J:h" OrtiS.,*,'Y™ 1 getber with 19 cents 11 currency or mm vre, all win the same glory, or snatch, to
gether what Lowell so grandly calls “ theMontenegro would mean a 

station in the Adriatic.
navalWill MIS the Wastifu! Eegrlriw tkr,| canvass on Mr. Ark ell's baton was decided on.

EAST DURHAM.
Mnxsaoox, March 6.—A meeting of the Conserva

tive Association of the Eset Riding of Durham was 
held here to-day for the selection of a candidate to 
contest this Riding in the Oowrvatire interest at 
the next election for the House of Commons, the 
delegates, with one exception, being all in at
tendance. Col. A. J. H. williams, who formerly re
presented the Riding in the Ontario Legislature, 
was the choice of the Association. He accepted the 
nomination, and great confidence is felt in his 
triumphant election.

great prize of death

BENJAMIN F. WADE'Saturday, March 2.

The Eastern Question.—Once more 
ie situation appears to be lee critical, and 
is war dona which yesterday seemed

them.

Eng raving of the Age. Jeft*ebon, O., Mardi 2.—Ex-Senator Wade die* 
at 6.30 this morning.

[With deceased passed away thelastof, the tines 
greet anti-slavery loaders in the United States Sen
ate, the other two, Sumner snd Wileon, haring gone 
before. Ben. Wade, as he wae universally called, 
was born at West Springfield, Mass, October 37th, 
1800, and was consequently in his seventy-eighth 
year at his death. His parente were very poor, hi» 
father beings soldier in the Revolutionary war, and 
his mother a Presbyterian clergyman's daughter. 
While the head of the, family was fighting the bat
tles of his country, the mother had to work hard to 
support her children, of whom she had ten, Benja
min being the youngest. When very young the lat
ter left his home to rare his living, net wishing tale 
a burden on bis parents. Having received the rudi
ments of a humble education from bis mother, be 
pursued his studies as best ha could while * doing 
chores " for farmers and driving cattle. In 1836 be 
worked as a labourer on the

about to buret, baa for the moment passed
away. Lord Derby was able to make 
statement in the House of Lords ; 
day which is certain to prove 
soring to the country, and to 
popular excitement. His lordship 
Prince Gortschakoff had 
necessity of submitting the

enteringwhile the constitutionality of tiie Act.
Mr. Dumont, having been disqualified

troops,
will embark for home onConstantinople, will embark for home on 

the Sea of Marmora and proceed through 
the. Bosphorus. Previous to the signature 
of the Treaty, Gen. Ignatieff is said to 
have endeavoured, unsuccessfully, to get s 
promise that the Porte would back np all 
the terms of the Treaty at the Conference. 
It is thought by relinquishing the 
hostile provinces and concentrating 
the Museefman population near Constanti
nople a greater and stronger Ottoman 
Empire may arise. The Grand Duke 
Nicholas has sent a telegram to the Czar 
congratulating his majesty on the success 
of ms holy mission. Germany is said to 
be trying to induce England, for the pro
tection of her own interests and to avoid 
a conflict with Russia to occupy Egypt.

Terrible Homicide.
London, March 3.—A dreadful homicide waa com

mitted in London township this afternoon, the 
victim being a man named Squires. He owed one 
Munn, a tavern-keeper, one dollar and fifty cents, 
and had been often asked for the money, but failed 
to pay It This afternoon the two men met at a 
tavern on the Proof Line road, some four mile» 
from the city, and a quarrel ensued, ending in 
Mann’s knocking Squires down and-kicking him in 
the neck, from the effects of which he soon died. 
Munn felt very much grieved at the result and gave 
himself up, being brought toLondon gaol this even-

tragedy 
to-day.

personal corruption 
Kamouraska, now ]

at tiie Local election
proposes to contest 
ty m the Rouge in

terest at the Dominion election»
Typhoid fever having broken ont in the 

Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville, an 
investigation is in progress as to the 
sanitary arrangements. Four pupils have 
died of the fever within a few qay» 

Cutting freight rates from St. Louis east
ward has reached such a pitch that now 
fourth class freight is carried from that 
city to New York at ten cents a hundred 
weight and floor at twenty cents a barrel. 

The insurgents of the Central Depart-

peace
to the Power» and he believed 
ence would be held shortly. He farther 
said he had reason to believe tiie Treaty of 
Peace would be signed to-day, and 
that appears to be the general expectation. 
The Austrian vote of credit was discussed 
for several hours at a preliminary meeting 
of the delegations, and it is said waa only 
opposed by a few of tiie members. One 
section was willing to pass the vote un
conditionally but another was only willing 
to agree to it on the understanding that 
it should not be used for the furtherance 
of any scheme of annexation. Russia’s 
conciliatory ettitude towards Austria ia at
tributed to the fact that both Ror mania 
and Servis are willing to agree

FEEBT * CO., Detroit, Kiri. can^, and in If 31

the principal matter of .townTHE SCIENCE OF LIFE horrible and lawyer, a»d after sixThe crime k assuming
*ELF-PKK8EBVATIOX. The victim of John Munn’s ferocious pas- ITwo-hundreth edition, revised and enlarged, just

IlhlifihpH It in » stsnd»vJ - »» - l___» f — prosecuting attorney tor the 
later, being.then thirty-seven

sion, Samuel Squires was, it .appears, a harmless in
dividual, fond of a glass, but offending no one. The 
money he owed Munn was a whiskey score, and the 
latter, on meeting Squires, swore to get his money 
or take hie (Squires ) life. He laid in Wait for him in 
the tavern, and when he appeared pounced on him 
with great ferocity, continuing to pummel and tick 
him, although the poor fellow made not the sligh et 
resistance. There were several men standing about, 
hut they did not interfere. On being told that 
Squires was dead, Munn desired to till himself, and 
called for an axe, a knife, and a pistol in turn. To
day an inquest was held on the remains by Coroner 
Flock, a post mortem examination having been 
made by Dre. Edwards and Morden. The evidence 
taken was in accordance with t* ‘ Ash
diet of murder was rendered 
Munn. Squires leaves a wife i 
provided for.

I* I* » -United medic* wort, the bUt in 
the English lingua ge, written by a physician of greet 
experience, to whom ni awarded a gold and Jewelledmwl.l hi- th. V-.--- 1 —i . ft. JC-CUCT,

county, and two yearn
years of age, be waa ofl----------- ---------------- —_
State Senate for his district, which he at first re
fused, but was finally induced te soeeph making, aa 
he afterward ^declared, the mistake of hislila. He 
aays he should have remainedtathis profession, and 
warned young men against yielding to. ton allure
ments of office ; the toils and.tennoils at public fits 
bring greatruid the honours empty. Praia, his see* 
in the Senate Wade was found declaimiiqg against 
the evils of slavery, and by so doing made himself 
very unpopular, not only among his brother 
Senators..but with his constituent», and.sk tea next

ment of Cn6a surrendered their mns on 
Thursday to Gen. Martinez Campos. In
Cuban circles in New York it ia believed 
bribery has been at work among the “ pa- 
riots.”

The North German Gazette, el Berlin, 
attacks the Territorial Water» Jurisdiction 
Bill, now before the Hodse of Lord» 
claiming the Straits of Dover are an inter- 
notional water way for the trade of the 
universe.

Evidence has been excluded in the Van
derbilt will case which would have jhown

ty the National Medical Association.h- — — i,4l4,iV 1 —— _______« Wednesday, March 6.

The Eastern Question.—At all the 
European capitals the outlook ia regarded 
as much brighter, and nothing now seems 
likely to occur to disturb the existing har
mony until t’ " 
negotiations 
in active-pit 
of the Trii

tains beautifully and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions 
for all forma of prevailing diseases, the result at 
msn7 years extensive and successful practice. 800 
page» bound In French cloth : price only «1, sent by P16 tendon Lancet says:— ‘‘So person 
should be without this valuable beok. The author 
is a noble benefactor.” An illustrated sample sent 
to ri] on receipt of 8 cents for postage. Address D» 
*thILPAHK™’ 4 toUtoch street, Boston. The 
S”Tnli^iiÜ,îi,ÎT*Ulted 0n *“ diMU* t^rtng

House that his Excellency the Lieutenant-raids which are said to be 
as between the members 
Alliance. Congratulations 

on the signing of the Treaty of 
Peace have been exchanged between Con
stantinople and St. Petersburg, the Czar, 
in his message to the Sultan, stating that 
he perceives in the receipt of the congratu
latory message simultaneously with the
---------«.v--------a— 0f thé Treaty, a

asting relations be- 
That the Treaty

ie Russian capital
_ . confirmed. Some
farther concessions have been made regard
ing Bulgaria the Russian occupation hav
ing been reduced to eight months and the 
western extension limited so as not to in
clude the railway from Salomes to Mitro- 
vitza Strong premure is evidently being

Governor having taken communication of the cripmii ofthe said Tesolutiona has recommended the
to the consideration of the House.'prisonerMonday, March 4.

The Eastern Question.—The Treaty 
of Peace was signed on Saturday. It is 
«teted on reliable authority that 
neither the Egyptian tribute nor 
the Ottoman fleet is inchsd in the 
conditiooa According to a San Stefanoe

make laws, to degradeThe Government organ here greatly/CHAPMAN’S
VV Remedy. A wai

the late Comntodore’s intimacy with Tennie 
Claflin. It is thought the cute will be 
compromised by W. H. paying brother

NEW HEAVE lands the Lieutenant-Governor’s conduct. worried,
re-elected!to the State.Senate. Onwarranted cure for beans la the greatest creditHe, it says,An Extradition DISIralty with the UnitedSold ty turning to his seat he.nwved to lapsed the Kentuckyrent ty mail. Frire prudence, and hasfor his firmness am FugjRxe Slave Law jessed in 1888, «gate*, lor theCornelius a million dollar»

The Italian Council of State, has 
to a question from the President 
Chamber of Deputise relative to tl 
of the Government to modify Ü 
guarantees that the law of the Pap

thankshimself toentitledPa «axa, Feb. 38.—General excitement has first tame, that negroeawera men. and women the
derogatory of 
a scandalous

membersQuebecProvinceTHE WEEKLY MAIL ïSîÏS its dignity and honour, andcorrespondent definitely ..thatgreat wheel for anti-insult to that body. The rumour is too 
substantial basis of

_______ ie honourable Senator
were cited to the bar of the Commons it 
would then be order for the Senate to cite 
tiie Premier to the bar of the House for the 
grossly disrespectful language towards it 
which he used the other night in the course 
of debate.

The Opposition feel somewhat jubilant 
over the unseating of Mr. Dumont, who 
was elected for Kamouraska on the elee-

administration and the inter- 
leople. This means broadly 
ihat a Governor may dismiss 
when he pleases. But the 

i 1878 in Canada is not the 
to proclaim such a monstrous 

_______writer on constitutional his
tory expresses a thought which would jus
tify a procedure so subversive of constitu
tional usage. The Canadian Reformers 
who assailed Sir Charles Metcalfe for his 
Toryism will sorely not attempt in this day 

ie, much leas defend, the infamous 
of M. Lettelier de St. Just. If 

îetified, then is our constitution a 
r, a delusion, and a= snare, and 
not the least safeguard against the 

exercise at any time el an autocratie power 
which would displace parties irrespective 
ef all existing emmmstanoea There is not 
the shadow of a pretence that the Govern
ment of Quebec had lost the confidence of 
the public. The Party which it represents

slavery teachers,the two empire»is published every Thursday upon regarding the indemnity but it is ex- 
to be principally m territory in 

Azia which will include Kars and Batonm 
but not Erzeronm. A Per» correspond
it, however, affirms the indemnity will 
be fully as heavy as reported some days 
“bee, namely, fourteen hundred million 
Subies, and forty millions sterling in 
b°nd» The news that the treaty had 
bo® signed was received with im
mense enthusiasm at St. Petersburg,

to have aof theprisoner locked up for chosen by theLear, of this port, and plainlyat the Governor's office, ro an tees has a constitutional organic chars*-.resistant, the 
1st the Presiftat the rate ef fifteen cents per line

ty the year made known M. Paul de Casmgaac, editor of Le Pays,application, 
at the rates ordered Scra/ford to be estât without a speech from. Onadvertisements sre inserted ofthe Left, in conse-and Mr.wrote to the Presidentper twenty weed» sad two cents whether Scraflord would be spin placed of somerei it is alleged,in the Frenchhands. The Secretary of State rolled, declining to solely through the treachery 

In Itarch, là», he woe tereteTUB WBBBLY Saturday, and
medium through which from Berlin on Austria tiie journalist's «word pierced his adver-extradition treaty withtelng from every Poet ORce and Bosnia and Herze- s throat. Dm wound may wt proveluce her to occu]Ontario, and

Columbian jurisdiction, sad sUi >ugh thepossible theand at Sen Stefano» the Russian and it iigo vin» e Eepubltves 
would haw be

tcctcd by the provisions of theIn fact aoccupation may yet takequarter» a grandjreview of thirty- Politicians in the Province of Quebec the Wkjtesecurity. Onstate* Austrian troopsViennatook place, and a Te Deem was are actively forth» impendingKit besouthward movement.TUB WBBBLY UAlL-\ an affidavit as to the correctness of his MMhave alreadjmud great rejoicing. The 
Which re-assured Austria i

dissolution, and contest will probablyCHRISTOPHER 'W. BUNTING,»* the An dressy inmate upon theHowever, A number 'ef-- candidatesembarking for the Unitedla the City the vote of credit forroported to have contained a Delegations already mentioned for Montreal, in all
that the conditions had been great- three divisions of which there will be op-On Saturday evening last as attempt was made to 

upset a train on the Montreal, Ottaw» and Oc
cidental railway at North Nation mille, between Mon toss,additional three position. •11, he wasFranceany circumstance» 

said to intend to p
Duke Nicholas, and President Hayes returned the Silverto propoae at to tad.]Italy are Bill to Oangreat unsigned, with »and the 8.-IL»that the el 8.Pnotwithstanding these their claim Kbe ■age giving his ramons in detail. 8nb- Wads takes pteee on March 6th,people HRRoumanieshall beof tite
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